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Grace: Right Here, Right Now 
 
Do you understand the majesty and practicality of the grace you have been given? If you 
don't, in subtle and not so subtle ways, you are looking to other things to get you through. 
You don't need to go out searching for hope and help, because they are already yours in the 
resources of grace that you have been given as God's child. 
 
Grace is the most transformational word in the Bible. The entire content of the Bible is a nar-
rative of God's grace, a story of undeserved redemption. By the transformational power of his 
grace, God unilaterally reaches his hands into the muck of this fallen world, through the pres-
ence of his Son, and radically transforms his children from what we are (sinners) into what we 
are becoming by his power (Christ-like). The famous Newton hymn uses the best word possi-
ble, maybe the only word big enough, for that grace—amazing. 
 
So grace is a story and grace is a gift. It is God's character and it is your only hope. Grace is a 
transforming tool and a state of relationship. Grace is a beautiful theology and a wonderful in-
vitation. Grace is a life-long experience and a life-changing calling. Grace will turn your life up-
side down while giving you a rest you have never known. Grace will require you to face your 
unworthiness without ever making you feel unloved. 
 
Grace will make you finally acknowledge that you cannot earn God's favor, and it will once and 
for all remove your fear of not measuring up to his standards. Grace will humble you with the 
fact that you are much less than you thought you were, even as it assures you that you can 
be far more than you had ever imagined. You can be sure that grace will put you in your place 
without ever putting you down. 
 
Grace will enable you to face shocking truths about yourself that you have hesitated to consid-
er, while freeing you from being self-consciously introspective. Grace will confront you with 
profound weaknesses, and at the same time bless you with new-found strength. Grace will tell 
you again and again what you aren't, while welcoming you again and again to what you can 
now be. Grace will make you as uncomfortable as you have ever been, while offering you a 
more lasting comfort than you have never before known . 
Grace will work to drive you to the end of yourself, while it invites you to fresh starts and new 
beginnings. Grace will dash your ill-founded hopes, but never walk away and leave you hope-
less. Grace will decimate your little kingdom of one as it introduces you to a much, much bet-
ter King. Grace will expose to you the extent of your blindness as it gives you eyes to see what 
you so desperately need to see. Grace will make you sadder than you have ever been, while it 
gives you greater cause for celebration than you have ever known. 
 
 



T R A I N I N G  

 

Grace enters your life in a moment and will occupy you for eternity. You simply cannot live productive 
life in this broken-down world unless you have a practical grasp of the grace you have been 
given.  Grace enters your life in a moment and will occupy you for eternity. You simply cannot 
live a  
 
Are you living out of this amazing grace? Does it shape the way you respond to your personal 
struggles, your relationships, and your work? Does your trust in this grace form how you live 
with your husband or wife? Does it propel the way you parent your children? Does it give you 
comfort when friends have disappointed you? Does it give you rest when life is unpredictable 
and hard? Does it make you bold and give you courage in places where you would have once 
been timid? Does it make the idols that tempt you less attractive and less powerful? Do you 
wake up and say, "I don't know what I will face today, but this I do know: I have been given 
amazing grace to face it right here, right now." 
 
May God help you to understand and rest in the grace that you have been given! 
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